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SEPTEMBER 2015 NEWSLETTER
Dear Supporter
The Baden Powell restoration is moving on apace at St Osyth Boatyard. Brian Kennell tells
us: ‘We have just started planking, with the sheer strakes going on first. It's progressing
well.’ Tim Clayton, Chris Ward, John Woodford and others have visited to help the work
along, and are impressed with the skills of Brian and key helper Shaun White. The Heritage
Lottery Fund money is now flowing, but there is still the need for us to raise funds to ensure
we can afford all those extra items that become necessary during any restoration.
So we’ll be seeking your support on October 9 for a Maritime Heritage Night at the
Hamburg Suite of Hanse House on the South Quay, from 7pm. We’re sharing the costs and
the proceeds of this evening with True’s Yard, who will be launching their Jubilee Appeal to
continue the important work they are doing.
Those who decide to back us by buying a £20 ticket – maximum of 80 seats in the
Hamburg Suite – are in for several treats. There will be music from the whacky Too Many
Whickers band, with their special blend of homespun humour. A sit-down supper will check
hunger pangs, and the first drink is free. There will be a raffle of the quality items that
always feature at our events. So it’s time to visit or phone True’s Yard (KL 770479) or
Tim’s shop (KL 772329) to secure your tickets.

The other Worfolk boat
We have another Worfolk boat. Built as the Gladys in 1915, this is also carvel built, but is a
bit longer. Like the Baden Powell, she fished The Wash for many years before being laid up

.

in the Fisher Fleet. Pat Midgley
eventually accepted her as a
donation to True’s Yard, but then
there were three boats – the Baden
Powell, Gladys and Activity –
battling for the Yard’s limited
resources. Activity was adopted as a
fixed exhibit behind the museum and
given a makeover. The other two
came to us.

The Trust decided that the Baden Powell, being Walter Worfolk’s first boat, would be
the one we would concentrate on. Both boats were out on the Boal Quay at the time. As
often happens, the last owner of the Gladys decided to rename his new acquisition. It was
also a popular move to name your boat after your children. So at some stage Gladys became
the Kenneth William. Then some wag added an S on the end. So the boat appeared to have
the name of a popular and talented stage, radio, film and television star whose brand of
humour sat uneasily within the maritime heritage world.
The Trust is fully committed to restoring the Baden Powell, and is now receiving the
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Heritage Lottery Fund grant to help fulfill that commitment. But to take on a second
Worfolk boat is not appropriate for our resources. And eventually it may not be appropriate
for anyone else’s resources, since time is taking its toll of Gladys as with all wooden boats,
however well stored.
So the Trust is considering selling Gladys while restoration is a realistic possibility.
We are mindful of the terms under which she came into our ownership…… ‘The sole
condition of the said transfer being that the two boats will not permanently leave King’s
Lynn’. So we will be looking for a local buyer, or one who can bring her back to Lynn at
fairly regular intervals. Or, of course, someone who would consider funding her restoration
as part of the Trust’s operations. You would? Phone Tim immediately!

A big hand for our volunteers
We have a loyal and skilled band of helpers: Chris Ward, Ron Gray, John Woodford and
Dave Hart have spent many hours of their Wednesdays over several years in, on or under the
Baden Powell, making new frames and other structural parts of the hull so that the restoration
will have a firm basis on which the remainder of the hull and superstructure will be secure.
Other volunteers have also made valuable contributions when they can give time to the
project. Vic Pratt, who was apprenticed with the Worfolks, calls in from time to time with
advice and an entertaining slant on his experience of Gerald and Bill Worfolk, and even of
their father Walter. Bob Panrucker put in lots of days with us until he was enticed away to
manage his own project, building sea-going skiffs in which the young people of Lynn can
power up and down the Ouse and try their skills against crews from other parts of the coast.
More recently we have met young people from the North Lynn Discovery Centre,
some of whom we hope will be able to develop their skills with us when the Baden Powell is
back in Lynn and being prepared for her second life on the water.
Then there’s Mark Haizelden, a lecturer at the College of West Anglia where he runs
several engineering courses. His involvement with boats started when he was young,
working with his uncle on several marine engine projects. His passion for sailing and the sea
is evident in his wish to help fit our ‘new’ Thornycroft diesel into the Baden Powell. His
knowledge – and recruitment of some of his students – are welcome additions to the team.
The engine should burst into life any day now. It’s a renovated version of the same engine
that was last fitted to the boat.
So Baden Powell is getting lots of TLC and will be back with us before long.
KH

